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On the board, draw Joseph Smith’s ancestry chart as shown below:

Discuss with the class briefly the religious background of Joseph Smith’s parents
and grandparents: Refer students to the third paragraph in the left column on
page 3 of the student manual, which tells about the religious beliefs of Joseph
Smith Sr. and Lucy Mack Smith. Have the previously assigned students report on
the religious background of Joseph Smith’s grandparents. Help students understand
that Joseph Smith’s ancestors provided him with a religious heritage that helped
prepare him for the Restoration of the gospel. Share the following statement of
Asael Smith before his grandson Joseph Smith was born:

The Prophet Joseph Smith wrote:

“My grandfather, Asael Smith, long ago predicted that there would be a
prophet raised up in his family, and my grandmother was fully satisfied
that it was fulfilled in me. My grandfather Asael died in East Stockholm,
St. Lawrence county, New York, after having received the Book of Mormon,
and read it nearly through; and he declared that I was the very Prophet
that he had long known would come in his family” (in History of the
Church, 2:443).

“It has been borne in upon my soul that one of my descendants will
promulgate a work to revolutionize the world of religious faith” (quoted
in George Q. Cannon, Life of Joseph Smith, the Prophet [1986], 26).
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